
Bank for Loans,on Honor.
We learn from the Courier des Etats

Unis, that banks, by which loans are to be
made alone on honor, are to be established
ThroughoutFrance, one or more in each de-
partment. This is a new idea, we believeand is eminently French, or eminentlyParisian. France seems to be a kind of
oficina for the elaboration and announcementof all kinds of ideas, projects, theories, and
schemes—political, financial, social, andrevolutionary. This last—the bank, so hu-
manely imagined—may possibly do much
good, if honestly and judiciously managed ;
but there is the rub, and there is the dan-
ger, for of one 'hundred instittr ions, or such
a matter, to suppose that all will be faithful-
ly and discreetly administered, and that there
will be no beggarly,accounts of empty box-
es—no Owl Creek and Wild Cat concerns
—is reposing with too much confidence,
we will not say upon France, but upon hu-
man integlity.

The purpose of the bank upon honor is,
to lend small sums tp the meritorious poor,
taking no bond, writing, mortgage, no prom-
ise to pay, that could be enforced in law,
and nothing but a naked pledge to return
the loan, which is not to exceed 200 francs
($37,50) to each applicant.- Loans are-to
be restricted to the industrious and honest
poor who have .been unfortunate from fire,
want of employment, sickness, or murrain
among their cattle, or for such reason, and
to no others. When a loan is applied for,
the facts are to be set forth, and supported
by the declaration of the appliCant and four
witnesses of good repute, who may be mein-bers of his family. Two registers are to bekept, in one of which will be registered the!names of punctual borrowers, and in the '
other, the names of delinquents. And here
we perceive a difficulty, for it will oftenhappen that an honest man may be a defile.;

ement, whilst a dishonest one may not be.
To discriminate, and to do justiceancl avoid
doing injustice, will require great vigilance
and attention, and a thorough knowledge-of
the circumstances and character of the bor-
rowers on honor; and all this may be at-
tainable ; but it will make work for the ad-
ministrative coMmittee. Before a loan is
made, it will be preceeded by a strict in-
quiry, into the degree of the necessity ex-
isting for it, and into the character,.conduct
and habits of the applicant, which may oc-
casion a good deal of work, although the
loan to be made may not amount to 5 dollars.

There is to be a bank agency, or sort of
branch in every commune, which will be
dependent, on the Bank of the Department
and under its supervision and cornal, so
that the bank will be brought to almost eve-
ry man's door; which twill be realizing as
much, or more, perhaps, titan Henry the
Fourth hoped for in the exuberance of his
zeal for the well being. and prosperity of the,French people, that he hoped to see the day
when every peasant could put n chicken im
to his pet on Sunday. Alas! he (lid not
live to see that clay, being struck down by
the hand of the assassin RAVAILAC ; nor
would he have seen it had he liVed a quar-
ter of a century longer, as he, might have
done. "rimy beat' this all hollow in Cali-
fornia, far there every man may put an '
ounce of gold, not into his pot, but into his
pocket, and some put thousands of ounces.

Great calculations are made upon these
banks of honor in France. it is believed
that they will create a new circulating tne•
(hum, and representative of credit—honor.
They are to have it Moralizing' influence,
too, and everything is to be done in the name
of honor, and for honor. There is to be hon-
or among families, honor in indm,trial occu-
ations, and honor with respect to pecunia-

ry engagements. So says the programme,
or the charter, as it may be called ; and that
it may do all the good nut icipated,and much
more, we most fervently hope. It is expec-
ted, too, that it will in n great degree super-
sede the necessity of a poor law, or anymeasure equivalent to one. This is expect-ing much—but with honest and intellitrent
management, much good may be achieved
—ll- ashinglon Globr,

History of Agriculture.
Agriculture eng,aged the attention of the

Romans theoretically as well as practically.Their time was divided between husbandry
and %var. In the early days °fillyrepublic
their greatest men eutploy,ed themselves id-teritately in the one: nd the other. Cincinat-
us was called from the plough to fill the of-
(ice of Dictator.

Among the Romans, the ox was the prin-
cipal beast of burden ; and there are many
'directions lot' breeding, working and feeding
this animal, to be found in the works of Pli-
ny, Cato, and others. Bees were also held
in high estimation among the' Romans, and
directions for their management may be
found among the writers above mentioned.;With retard to the implimcnts of but.band-.
ry used by the.Romans, we cannot speak
.definitely, but it is certain they used ploughs
.cif some sort, both with mould boards and
colters, and without them. Pliny speaks of
a reaping machine that was propelled by an
ex. "heir grain WPS beaten out by flails
or trodden by cattle. Haying was per-
formed in much the same manner as at
present.

On the decline of theRotrum empire, ag-
riculture shared the fate of all arts, and dur-ing the long ages of anarchy and barbarismwhich succeeded the fall of this empire, lig-riCtilture was almost wholly: abandoned,
and continued to be neglected until the in-
troduction of the feudal system in the fif-teenth century. This gave every man adistinction and rank according to the quan-
tity of land he occupied. Nothing contribu-
ted more to give an importance to agricul-
ture pursuits tharuthe introduction of this
system, which gave the tenant that cultiva-
ted the soil, as well as the landlord who
owned the land, political privileges that
were enjoyed by no other member of the
community.

England has, for the last 50 gears 'done
much for the:advaneement of agriculture.;
and her,vfforts have been crowned with suc-
cess, as her agricultural' productions have
more than doubled during this period. 9

The agriculture of the French suffers in I BUILDERScommon with every other species of indus-
try, from the effects of bad government.—LOOK HI E • •Sin& the Revolution, they have made some
advancement, but are still far behind Great A NEW LOT OF
Britain, -notwithstanding they have a ch. 1 HARDW A RV!!Mate and soil adapted to every variety of ' .

.

growth. In all parts of the continent ofEn- The undersi.gned announce to the public,
rope incensing attention is beginning to be that they have just returned from Philadel-

phia and New York, with a very large lotpaid to this subject. In Lombardy and
of flardware, consisting ofFlanders it is carried to the highest state of

improvement.--Near Bngland Farmer. - i ApAssfizta House Furnishing .Ir/idol,
telyjul'N'lNWCullery, Coach Trimmings,'Thn per cealum a Month.—The Legislature of ! Saddlery and Shoe-findings, all of whichCalifornia have issued proposals for a loan of ! will be sold at extremely low prices. Tiler$300,000, at an interest ofthree per cent a month ask the public to. give SAEOER.A I 1 ARDWAR

In some individual transactions at the beginning STORE, sign of the •of winter, ten per cent. a month was paid. • .6ur
CoreThr Co/d.s.—Three cents worth of liquorice a cull, in orderto convince thernselvesof the

three cents worth of gum arable, put them in a fact, that a 'penny saved is a penny made.' i
quart of warm water, simmer, them till awl.- i 0 & J SAEGEII.
oughlv dissolved ; then add three cents worth ofi Arlouse-.feepertilparagoric, and a little quantity of arnimonial
wine. Let it cool, and•sip whenever the cough i A great assortment of House 'furnishing
is troublesome. It is pleasanr, infalliable,cheap articles, such as

MELEE and tinned inside, cooking,and good. Its cost is 15 cents, ENA
vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frj•ing pans, grid-;
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA -'('RAYS and Waiters, from com- I
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, guth-
ic form, in sets. nod in varietY of patterns.

KNIVES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers. steels, cook !
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

POCKET and. PEN KNIVES—Razors,
scissors, shears, from the best tnakers ; one,'
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains. rakes,
pick. axes, &c.

SIiOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel lire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons &c., and
for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

Queer Fight.—lt is said that a match is to come
off in New Orleans in June next, for $5OO a side,
between a two-year•old grizly. bear, and a New
Jersey snapping -turtle, weighing 210 pounds.

Carolina.—The Governor of South Car-
olina has appointed Gen. James Hamilton as Mr.
Calhoun's successor in the U. S. Senate; but be-
ing ineligible, having lately resided in Georgia,
refused to serve.

Horse essrs. Kipp & Brown, the
New Yuth omnibus proprietors, state in a com-
munication to the Council of that city, that they
annually lose front their stables front 2300 to
2500 horses in the aggregate, through fatigue,
accident, or general causes.

TIC Dotir.ovrtt•:t'x on .NEITRILOIA.—Jortn-
na Lynchburg, of Clarence N. V., states
that for twelve years she was severelyaf-
flicted with Tic Douloureux or painful af-
fliction of the nerves of the lace, attended
great swelling and much pain, so that she
was unable to attend to her work. Thatthe only sure remedy she had found was inthe use of ihat celebrated medicine known
as Goo. R'. I erchnni:s Gargling Oil : by
taking it and by applying it Co the parts af-
fected. She also states that she has been M.-

Meted with bleeding at the lungs and weak-
ness of the breast,—that of all the above dis-
ease she had been cured by the internal and
external use of this oil ; and has since been
able to attend to her work. She has also
.used it with great success in burns.

IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and •En;lisliBand Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flai, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAE6 ER,

GLASS.-150 Boxes Cllas,'S by 40, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, Ili by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for tale by

0 & J SAEGER.

TO :MEC I ICS.—Tools of every de-
scription. such as Bench and 'Moulding
Planes, Hand; Pahnel, and Back Saws,
13race and Bilis, Auger 13itis, Hatchets,
Squi.res, &c., for sale by

t.P'See advertisement in this paper and
call on the agent for a pamphlet whichgives a full description of this remarkableremedy.

J SAEC;ER

'l'o SHOEMAKERS.—Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Ruhers, and numerous other ariic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

& J SA EGER.

Beau 1111M1771t1 was the great oracle of
fashion in Europe some years ago, but he
died in poverty. In this country a man
may be as elegant and fashionable in his at-
tire as Brummel, without running any risk
of dying in poverty, simply by procuringhis clothing at Shepherd's cheap store in
Chestnut above Third street, Philadelphia.

W ITE I ,EA D.-2 tons of White Lt•ud
just receit•ed, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

LOOKING GLA SSES.—A splendid lot
EAo4l'fj..amof Looking Glasses Plates, and

&e. Frames ofall sizes for sale by
0 .l'•, .1 SAEGER

NA ILS.-3(4) kogs of the Lost Nails,
13rads and Spila.s, just toevived and l'or talc
by () & SAIa;ER.

SCYTHES-20 duz. genuine GridiitlFS
Grain Scythes, also a large assortment of
genuine Steiermark Grass Scythes, cheap
and for sale by & B,IEOEII.

01LS & VARNISI-I.—Gils of all kinds,
boiled and itiwi Tarpeniine, Newark Val.-
nidi of all kinds, Glue &c.,--will be so ld
cheap by O& SAEGER.

PI.ANES.—:I full assortment of Pianos
of John Hell's be.l inn also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheapby 0 &

1101,1,0WA IZE.--500 Iron Pots andKettles, just received and fir sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

C) & J SA EOEI-3.
April IS 4,;—`2ln

allenlion Smokers!
NellTobacco Store.
Between the New York and 'Peoplo'tiStore in Muftilton street, Allentown.

FEIHE Stihicriber tnost respectfully in--a- formrti his friends and the public in gen-
eral that he has recently opened a ritly

TOBACCO ESTABLISHMENT
in the burnt District, a few doors East of
Hagetibuch's Hotel, in the room lately occu-
pied by Wm. where he intends
constantly to keep on hand, an assortment
of Imported and American Seurs, such as
Ilaranas. Lanorma nra, Jlrr-

darns, !Yap°lron La Grand, Principes,
.S'ixts., Huff Spanish and Common.

ALSO
Smoking, Snuff :Ind other Tobacco, Snuff

boxes, Pipes, Sterns, &c &c. All of ivhich
will be sold at Wholesale and Retail at the
lowest prices. Ile calls upon the Smokers
ofa good Sugar to give him a call, ashe has
bought for cash, and can sell 25 per cent
lowertlian any other establishment in Town.

Recollect ! the place to get good and gen-
uine Segura, is with the subscriber.

WILLIAM ECKERT.
11--4 wAllentown, April 18,

--NORTHANIPTON
11Pater Company.

The stochholders of, the Northampton
Water Company, are hereby notified, that
an election for five managers, to serve for
the ensuing year, will be held on Monday
the 15th of May next, between the hours of
10 A. M. and 0 P. M.; nt the house of
Major Eli Steckel, in the bormig4 of Allen-
town.• By order,ofyie Board,

•

April 19.
NI. 1). Ent:Munn, Secretary

• IT-4t.

QE AIR EliED.
M the 21 iurt , , by the Nev. E. A. Dau-

er. \lr. lithig, of Bast Penn, to
Maria Mrk, of 1 leidelburg.

On the same day, by the same, \Ir. Ja-
cob Oswalt, of Lynn, to .1/aria
ger, of Alalioning.

On the 11th intl... by Ihe Bey. Joslina
1-atTer„:llr. Levi limber, of Salisburg, to

of Hanover. •
Ihy the Hey. William German,

hillingrr. to Polly Schpr, both of
Upper Milford.

DIED.
In Lower Macungie, //Whim //enry,

son of Ilettry liiig,ert, aged -I years.
On the 10th of April, in Salishurg. rd-

qnr Henry, son of Edwin Wenner, aged
months.

1-r-ls".ll)t(t)NralL4, 0,,
,

The subscriber announces io his frientkand the public in general, that .he has lately
rlnortql his
G CERSTORE,

from Gangwero'N to NVilson's corner. on
lazhct Friotint, din'ellYoPPoslic Craig's Al-
it mown ['oh*, when. ho lots recently ad-
ded it larzo addition to Ills alrt nilv vx'teosive
stork of Paitti/g Groceths. , and Coll-
ier,iniurrp, which coiiisis of

LoafNlcil s,;it: i ,
L-C.E.l•L'ice, Pa; Oil, Candles, Soap,

Salt, Dried Peaches, Apples, Currants,
Crockery, Queens-ware, Earthenware, &c.

ALSO,—Oranges, Lemons, by the.Box,
dozen, or single ; Prunes, Figs, Raisins, bythe box or pound.

CONFECTIONARTEM.—A large and exten-
sive assortment ofCandies which will be soldll'holesale and Retail, to stilt Purchasers--

Corn, Oats, Chop and other Feedstufftwill always be kept on hand for sale at the
lowest price the market aflords. Ccmcnt,•by the barrel, bushel or less quantiiy, will
always be kept for sale.

rirl-fe informs those for whom he has
done business in Philadelphia and elsewhere
that he has established a
Semi-weekly 071,1,4.

r .

.2 ow+combine".,,,,„14:1;:,-,-.1_4-voliedrait
o Philadelphia,

which arrives regularly in Allentown, everyThursday and, Saturday in each week.
Persons who trusts their business to hintcan depend upon it beinf,-, punctual transac-

ted, as he always makes it a point, to em-ploy none btit sober and careful teamsters.
• I-le.trusts that the quality of his goods, andthe cheapness of their prices, will convincethe public, that it is to their advantage to dealwith hint. JESSE SHAFFER:
April 18. .

LADIES !

I Listen To The Call!!
Fashionable Millinery Store!

MRS• M. BROWN.
In announcing to the public the recent

clrange ofslocation in kir
All I, I. ETIT EST.7II3LiSIIMENT,

from East, to West Hamilton street, he-
itvoen the New York and Mertz & Landis'
Store, has also the.satisfitclion of stating that
she has just returned from Philadelphia

. \o,a with n large variety of .

a.La lesandMisses4l6Itionnets,
tj; which she is satisfied she

can sell cheaper, than any
other establishment of the

kind in Allentown, at wholesale or retail.
Her assortment among other articles Con-

sists of
Spanish Edge,Rut.. .Mani, Satin Tu-

lip, Tulip Milan, IYhite Chip,
and a large variety of other fashionable styles
not mentioned.

Slie has prepared herself with a large and
elegant assortment of

Panry Ribbons, Titbs, Trench 'and
•.Imeriran

She has also an assortment of Silks and
Lawns, which she will make up in

CASINO AND OTHER BONNETS,
at the shortest notice, and on the most rea-
sonable terms.

Old Bonnets, dyed to any color desirable,
and shaped and made up in the latest and
ire st fashionable siyles.

rirMilliners from the Country will do
well to girt. her a call before they purchase
elsewhere, as she has prepared herself With
an nsortrnent of Fancy Millinery Goods
never before erpiallod in Allentown. and will
dispose of them at the lowest Philadelphia
nices.

Thankful for past favors, she trusts that
the reasonable prices she disposes of her nr-
ticks, will induce many to become regular
customers to her establishment.

April 18

Tailors! Clear the Track !
Illy Motto is —"No Fit no Pay :"

EDWARD STETTLER,
I las again opened shop, and hereby an-

nounces to the public and his old customers,
that he can be Mound in 1 lamilton street, be-
tween the "New York" .and the "Peoples'
'Yore." in the buildiumzreCently occupied by
William. S. Weil, as a Variety Store, where
lie will be happy to receive calls in his lino
of business. As he is admitted to be the
equal of Beau Brunlinel, the oracle of fash-
ion ; he can safely proclaim]) his motto,

-AO FUN' NO PAY."
Such who wish to appear in the latest

New York• and Philadelphia Press Fash-
ions, will do well to give him an early call.

Ile is receiviniz the latest Fashion Plates,
and cuts alter the most approval system.

Ills workmen are of the best that can he
obtained, and his jobs fur taste and durabili-
ty cannot be excelled by any in the county.

STE'II'LER.
11-3inApril IS

To Jluilder•s.
A splendid assortment ofFront and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, gorman Locks,
Latches, Bolts,Hinges, Screws, Paint Brush
es, and a variety of other buildlna Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by 0 & .T SAEGER.

April IS, IV--21n

Anent°Wn Seminary,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
The Stu-nine'. se:,sion of this Institute, will

commence on the Ist of May next, and con-
tinue for 5,months.

TER :

Tuition, Board and Washing, fora
months, (composimz 2 Quarters
of 11 weeps each.)

Tuition for pupils over 10 years
of aRe.

Tuition for pupils under 10 years

$O5 00

()I

For further particulars apply to the Prin-
cipal. who returns thanbs to the Public for
the favOr which they have so far shown his
school, inviting. at the sane' time, all those
wh.s. may desire it, to. visit Ott—lnstitution
mid examine (or themselves. No pains will
be spired to instruct the Pupils entrusted to
his care. thoroughly in all the branches de-
sired, and to watch over their morals and
trimmers with paternal care. ,

C. R. 'KESSLER, Principal.
April 11.

COAL & 1,151113EN YARD,
In South Bethlehem

The undersigned adopt this method to
inform their friends and the public in general
that they have now on hand, an excellent
assortment of dry Lumber, consisting of

Boards, Scantling and .Wiingics,
to the latter they ‘vih to draw the attention
of the public particularly. They have at a
great trouble brought from the State of
Maine, a large supply of

. Cedar Shingles.
In connection With theLumber they have

also an extensive
CO✓iL

where they will always' keep on hnnd, atl
kinds of Coa). As the roads are now in
good wheeling order, they hope to be able to
shake the hand of many an old customer,
and make acquaintance with many new
ones, whom they will nlways trent with the
greatest respect. . . .

BORRZCK ft liiyalUA•'S.
April 11.

15 00

10 00

TO THE LADIES 1
BONNETS! BONNETS!!

Mrs, E, Kemmerer,
Respectfully informs theLadies of Allen-

town and theadjacent country, that she con-
tinues her. fashionable
MILLINERYEST.IBLISHMENT,

on Hamilton Street, third door below Pretz,
(Jail] & co's. Store, where she will be hap-
py to have them call and examine her stock.
Mrs. Kemmerer has just returned from the
city, and has now on hand, the largest and
most varied assortment of

Ladies and Misses Bonnets,
to be found in Allentown. Her stock com-
prises the latest styles,.sucb as
Hungarian, Selician, Fluted Lace,

Plll Dykes, iilbums, Sytvign,
Satin., Straw, •

which she can. orn'r to sell
Wholesale and Retail,

as cheap as any other dealer, here or else-
where.

She 'has also a well selected and superb
assortment of

RIBBONS, TA BS AND FLOWERS,
of thu•latest patterns, and she would espe-
clay—invite the ladies to

Call and Examine her Stork,
beinre purchasing elsewhere.

She is also prepared to make Ciape, Silk
and Lawn Casing and Fancy Bonnets, at
the shortest notice, awl on the most reason-
able tem.,.

LiNILEACIIING done in n superinr
manner, and nt much reduced prices. Coot.]
hands always employed.

[.✓'Country trade supplied.
E. KEMMERER.

April 11. 11-21 n
To Contractors!

FrilE Commissioners will receive sealed
"II" proposals, to the :10th instant for erecting

and completing in South Bethlehem a stone
Bridge of two arches, about 21 feet span
each, 17feet wide in the carriage way, about
6 feet high over ordinary water mark, with
the necessary wing walls, well covered and
filling up complete,

JOHN LICHTENWALNEH,
• I3ENJAMIN
SAMUEL KNAUSS,

Com m issionerA ofLehigh Con n v
ArrEsT :—J. NI. LINE, Wed;

April 11,

Great Volume of Graham's Magazine.
Commencing with the July Number.

THE,Original projector and proprietor of
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, having again as-

sinned the entire management of this favor-
ite periodical, purposes to commence (1 new
volume of unrivalled excellence, with the
cumber for July. The early copies will be
ready for the Mails, June sixth, and will be
illustrated with the most splendid set of en- I
gravings that have ever appeared inan Amer-
ican work. Defying the proudest English
annuals to excel in magnificence these beau-
tiful specimens of artistic skill, the Paris
fashions, colored in the unapproachable
style of the French artists, will be resumed,
and will represent correctly the elegant
goods forwarded to this country to Messrs.
L. J. Levy & Co., of Philadelphia. and
Stewart, of New York. The evidence of
their authenticity will be found upon the
counter of these gentlemen. simultaneously
with the monthly publication of Graham's
Magazine. Extensivearrangements---with
the concurrence of these gv riflemen, are now
being made in Paris, to forward promptly
these correct and elegant plates, which will
be a department of Graham's Magazine, that
will set at defiance all attempts at imitation
or competition. Our former

List of Invaluable Con, ufor.e,
are re-engaged, and' arrangements are per-

; fected for a series of most splendid articles,
from such writers as the following—-
(lenry W. Longfellow, W. Gilmore -Simms,James Russell Lowell, E. P. Nrltipple, J.
11 Legaro, George D. Prentice, Alfred B.
Street, N. P. Willis, Wm. Cullen Bryant,'Nathaniel Hawthorne, Win. Henry Herhert
Jas. Fennimore Cooper, Richard P. Smith,
J. M. Morehouse, Henry 13. Hirst, and the
Messrs. Lydia Sigourney, E. C. Kinney,
E. .1. Eames, Elizabeth Oak Smith, Joseph
C. Neal, Ann S. Stephens, Emncis 0.5..!good, Seba Smith, 11l :s Emma C. Einbury
and Enna'Duval.
.4great chancfor three (10Th,T .I'l,l,seeiliets.

We mill send three dollar smbscribers, tothe new volume, to commence with the July
number, a very splendid new preminin•plaii.
called "The First Prayer,'or
magnificent print of "Christ Blessing Little
Children," just finished, in a very masterlystyle—a large cabinet picture.

Co!. ritzgeral,l nisi) ofliqs his news.
• .

Fitzgerald's City Item,
on the same terms, viz, for Three 17koliars,
one copy of Graham's Nlagnzine and a copyof Fitzgerald's City Item, a paper devoted
to graceful literature, and fashionable news,
and,filled with the Most sprightly 'editorials
'vat.' all subjects. Thin* is tare most liberaloffer.eter

Five dollars will pny for two years, or for
two subscribers one year. Ten dollars sent
by clubs, to one address, five copies.—
Twenty dollars sent by clubs to one address
eleven copies.

***Editors who may wish nn exchange,
will please NOTICE, and send, the paper, con-
taining it, MARRED. The numbers, will be
promptly forwarded. Our editorial friend::
may RELY upon tho exact fulfillment of our
promise. • GEO. R. GRAHAM.

134 Chestnut street, Philit
April IS

¶-8t
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Neatly executed at the ',Register" (Mice.

Flour .
.

1% heat .

Rye . .
Coin .

. Barrel
. . 13usli.

)ats

13uckwheat .
--

Flaxseed . .
•—•

Cl3verseed . .

1 imothyseed . ,
Potatoes
Salt .

.

Butter .

Lard .

'Fallow
Beeswax .

. .

I lam . .

Flitch .

Tow-varn

Ponni

•Eggs Doz.
liye :
A [pie Whiskey
Linseed Oil
Hickory Wood Cord
Oak ‘Vuod
-Ego- Coal .

Nut Coal .

('oal
Plaster

Ell

5 00, 5 00, BE
1 00i 95, 105

s'; 001 F.),
5o 501 00
2! 301 35
45: 40! 50

I 56 I 30! I. 25
3 25: 4 00! 4,00
2 50; 2 00 200

40 061 65
40: 451 40
1-1 12! Ii
b 10;

01
22 25: 28
9 :b
7 6' 6

b
10 I'3 I 0

29 25: 2S
20 25• ,25
55. 05 (J

4 50; 4 0 00
:1 50' .3 50, 5 00
3 50: 4 00. 4 50
2 50! :100 3 50
3 50 3 no: 3 60
4 50 4 50: 2 50

ALLENTOWN ACADEMY.
SUMNER SESSION 1850.

The Summer Session cornriwnces* Mon-klity, April 1:?th, to continue 13 week.
TE 12.1/S:

For hoarding, tuition, &c., for the whole
$l5 00,I.Sql nl,

All necossary information can be obtain-
pd On application at the Academy.

C. CHANDI.ER,
April 1 f'-lw

211113111.01/11 3111Y111111
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

The sixth term of this Institution, will
continence on tint Ist dad• of Alay next. All
parents %vim intend to place their children
at this school, would do well to bring them
at the commencement of the session.

TER:IIS.
For board. wa:illing, &c., per ses., IS

urrz o
For't!,ose under eight years of nge,
Fur tito,e eii-ht and ten, 4
For those b-twoen ten nod twelve, 5
For those over twelve,

A. E. YOUNG
:rf n excellent teacher in Music andDrawing has been secured, and those whomay wish to receive instruction in these

branches, can obtain it at the usual terms.
April 4

rille People's Store.
TREATENDOU,SEXCITEMENT !

114,,k1y Important Ntu•s!
Nnws ! everybody libus news, and so it

has been ever since bile flood. Sprague

...rile news! (air mitrning., norm and evening cry.
])ay a 1 wt.. day n penis 11 till we die.
For this the eta s the exilic and the fop,
1)ully the how: in Tonser's shop;
ror this ihe i;tts,ip takes her daily route,
And wears your patience and your threshold out;'Fur this we leave the parson in the lurch.
.Ind praise to prattle On Ihe Way 10 church ;
Even when one eollin'd friend we gather round•
AS,'e ask .what news !'—then lay him in the

i ground.'
We frequently proclaim news. through.our columns—our readers know ittoo—and

‘ve ere now tthoOt to tell them what will cer-tainly prove of the utmost importance to albclasses of our citizens, especially to thi• la-
dies, the beautiful and intelligent creatures.
!tut what is it ? we think we here one andall exclaitn. Well, then At.t.EN7'OWN

S.I.IISON, Tr.9ON.F:II CO.
long and famili'arly known to the public as
most excellent caterers to their tastes, hay-
infT just returned from a visit to Philadel-phia, Neu• York, &c„ and are now ready toAlisp,p,e of a most splendid and carefully se-lected stook of entirely new goods, at theirplace of busint,,..s,

Th,e Peoples store,
in the new Wilding lately erected by Johnfrivner, on the corner of I Junilton and
James :.treet., immediately opposite Hagen-Litich's tavern, where they are prypared to
c•erve their friends and tho publin with a.
splendid nssortinent of
New Caliears, .lluslins, 7Jr. Luba's, Gin,

hame, Ban-Arcs, Grenadiers, Silk
.sa,,s, Organdies, ,S.C.,

and respectfully invite the ladies to call
and t. mine their stock. They bare alsoa
beautiful assortment of ENIBROIDERIES,
which inChiilvti splendid nssortment of Nee-
dle v4orli-1 'ollars, Capes. Vizetts, I 'did's,&Y.
together with a splendid 'assortment data,
Salmon and Pink Nlerinos and Cashmeres
(nett• style): pf most :gui-terh quality and de-
lightful shades. They have akb on hand

frollen Blanl•ets and Quills, Linens,
.Thus/ins and Flannels,

All of which they have bought nt great har-
t!.iiior nod will sell emnpatatively low, (Oct
below nor nt cost, though, us some profess
to do.) They have also.onliand a large as.
sortment of

Genile-nren'q nrsitsltings,
ns Wool and Cotton IJudershirts andScarf's, Cravats and flandkt
Gloves, Suspenders, I losiory;•Broad Cloths
CrissimereS, &c., which they n•insell for below the usual prices.

•Pr 1;11;111'.q a! 1f2l Centsperyard.
of very bt•autiful styles ;• and thoso who
would avail themseives of Such- bargaind,
must in these fluctuous tinter remember,that eltiags are timigerbus, nnd unleSs they •buy early they mayrose the ahai.ce. . 4.;

Allentown,April I I 411-4 e

dircrent.
ARTICLES. I Per Anent.Ecvlon

El


